




At Lymington Shores, you’ll experience a very 
warm welcome indeed; the maritime climate  
of warm summers and mild winters being just  
one of the many good reasons to live here.

Arguably the most fashionable postcode outside  
of London and world renowned as a sailing resort, 
England’s waterfront locations don’t get much 
more desirable than this. It’s no surprise that 
Olympic Gold medal winner Ben Ainslie has made  
this waterfront town his home.

Now, at Lymington Shores, you can too. 



take  
it easy
ArOuNd LymINGtON

Whether you sail or not, you’ll find yourself easily smitten by 
the laid-back lymington lifestyle. a far cry from city living,  
at lymington shores you get the best of both Worlds –  
the seclusion of a prestigious Waterfront location  
that’s just a short, leisurely stroll from  
the very heart of things.





Ex est, omnihillab iditium 
ilitat venime vendi simo 
iusae pelenia quodi ad 
quodipitatio iducid estru

Voted ‘best town on the coast’ by Channel 5’s the 
Property List and in the top 10 of the daily telegraph’s 
poll of ‘most desirable places to live’, Lymington exudes 
an air of charm, warmth and sophistication. you can 
feel it emanating from the very fabric of the town, 
from the distinguished buildings, the cobbled streets - 
and the people too.

It’s a place where the well heeled comfortably rub 
shoulders with more rugged ‘outdoorsy’ types, 
harmoniously at home together in this idyllic setting.

ArOuNd LymINGtON...

steeped in history dating back to  
the iron age and famed for its georgian 

architecture, lymington is, Without doubt, 
one of england’s finest coastal toWns.



meander down to watch the boats  
on the river through the delightfully  
cobbled Quay’s Hill, home to fresh 
seafood restaurants, designer  
boutiques and chandleries.  



the Victorian and 
Georgian eras certainly 
left their legacy on the 
architecture and it seems 
that little has changed 
in terms of Lymington 
remaining a wealthy  
and fashionable town  
ever since.



With highly commended schools, an unusually  
low crime rate, high local employment  
and a strong sense of community spirit,  
who wouldn’t be? 

As a sailing resort the nautical influence 
naturally permeates everyday life here.  
yet you’ll find this is beautifully balanced  
by everything else the town has to offer –  
a plethora of quaint and quirky independent  
shops, a lively and eclectic weekly Charter 
market, galleries and tea rooms, as well as a  
myriad of outdoor pursuits on your doorstep. 

lymington’s respect for its heritage  
is evident everyWhere you look;  
locals are understandably proud  
of this rather Wonderful toWn.  

ArOuNd LymINGtON...



there’s  
even moor
LymINGtON mArINAS



For those in the know, Lymington lays claim to the 
most sought-after marina locations in the country. 
Nestled into the south coast between Southampton 
and Bournemouth, they’re at the western edge of  
The Solent, at the point of shortest crossing to Yarmouth  
and just a mile upstream from the UK’s most popular  
sailing waters. A unique calmness prevails here, 
sheltered by the Isle of Wight, providing a safe haven 
and not to mention simply stunning views.

You can find more detailed information about  
Lymington’s marinas, sailing and yacht clubs @  
lymingtonshores.co.uk

CatCh the sunrise or sunset  
on Lymington river. it’s a  
sight to behoLd. Like so 
many others have before us,  
you Can’t heLp but faLL in 
Love with this pLaCe.



the ancient Wood and heathlands of the neW forest national park are just moments aWay. 
in just feWer than 219 square miles of breathtaking greenery and Wildlife, pure thinking 

space and clean, fresh air it’s easy to lose yourself; metaphorically speaking  
of course – thanks to a natural netWork of Walks and cycle trails.



a breath  
of  
fresh air
Out ANd ABOut



Out ANd ABOut...

at lymington shores you can live life at your oWn pace, Whatever your leisure.  



local beaches  
If you love to be beside the 
seaside, at Lymington Shores 
you will be simply spoilt for 
choice with the entire south 
coastline yours to explore.  
Just a stone’s throw away is 
Hordle Cliff and milford on Sea, 
both with spectacular views of 
Christchurch Harbour, the Isle 
of Wight and the Needles.  

local culture 
the south coast of England  
is peppered with places of 
significant historic interest, 
boasting the very best of  
British architecture and culture 
from centuries past. From  
Henry VIII’s Hurst Castle close by, 
to Winchester Cathedral further 
afield, there are generations of 
heritage for you to discover.    

local Wildlife 
Lymington is surrounded  
by scenic beauty and an 
abundance of wildlife –  
perfect for walkers and nature 
enthusiasts. the nearby 500-acre  
nature reserve is a site of unique  
historical and wildlife heritage 
made up of lagoons, reed beds, 
Salt marshes and mud flats. 

local sports 
Sailing is undeniably the  
most popular of sports here; 
with numerous clubs for all 
ages and annual events such as 
Cowes Week and the round  
the Island yacht race. In fact,  
there’s a whole host of water  
sports on the Solent. Lymington  
is ideal too for cycling, walking 
and running, either solo or as 
part of a local club.  

isle of Wight 
this largest of England’s islands  
and much loved holiday 
destination since Victorian 
times is, incredibly, just 4 miles 
from Lymington Shores. In little 
more than a half hour ferry ride,  
you could be front row at any 
of the Isle of Wight’s many 
famous festivals and events, 
delving into its rich history, 
relishing in its stunning scenery 
or paddling on one of its 13  
award winning beaches.    

the neW forest 
marvel at the natural beauty of  
England’s smallest National Park  
– your new back garden at 
Lymington Shores. this open 
space is yours to enjoy – along 
with the deer, ponies and cattle 
who have grazed freely on this 
ancient landscape for years.

golf courses 
In just a couple of minutes by  
car you could be at Walhampton  
Golf Club; a 9-hole course in a 
tranquil setting overlooking the 
Solent. In the opposite direction 
and less than three miles away 
is the long-established 27-hole 
Barton-on-Sea Golf Club,  
with spectacular views and an 
island green. 

commercial centres 
For larger scale business and  
commercial centres for work  
or shopping outside of this 
bustling market town, Lymington  
residents head for Southampton 
or Bournemouth, each about half  
an hour in opposite directions.  
Not forgetting of course, London is  
less than two hours away by train.

the great outdoors aWaits you – and it’s right on your doorstep. 



you are  
here...
LymINGtON SHOrES

it’s pretty spectacular isn’t it? With most 
apartments featuring balconies and villas 
enjoying rooftop terraces, you could Wake 
up to this breathtaking vieW every day.  







Each property is in some way unique, possessing its own bespoke footprint 
within a highly individual architectural design. Apartments, duplexes, 
penthouses and villas are strategically arranged to striking visual effect 
and to maximise the stunning impact of the surrounding river views.

Luxury never looked so good. Lymington Shores is built using a dramatic 
appreciation for shape and form; with feature curves and cleverly 
calculated angles. Not one corner has been cut when it comes to specifi cation. 
From Villeroy & Boch bathrooms to designer kitchens, you’ll fi nd only the 
fi nest things adorn your new home.   

FEW SOUTH COAST DEVELOPMENTS OCCUPY SUCH A PRIZED 
WATERFRONT POSITION AS THIS; EXTENDING OUT INTO THE 
CALMNESS OF LYMINGTON RIVER, LIKE AN EXCLUSIVE ISLAND. 

See a virtual tour of the development at lymingtonshores.co.uk

4 and 5 bedroom villas take front row riverside

http://www.lymingtonshores.co.uk


Computer generated images are indicative only







Computer generated images are indicative only



your new home here will be part of an exclusive community in 
a highly sought-after riverfront location, with a well-considered 
selection of amenities including a handpicked assortment of stylish 
shops, a jetty for tendering small boats and a riverside walk. 
Picture yourself having coffee or lunch with friends overlooking 
the river, or browsing art collections in the gallery that features 
in our plans. Life at Lymington Shores will be incredibly chic, 
interesting and convenient.  

if you think there’s even the smallest chance you  
might miss the buzz of activity you’re used to in toWn, 
think again. lymington shores is being created With  
this very much in mind. 

picture  
yourself
ON SItE AmENItIES





World’s apart –
moments aWay
trANSPOrt LINKS

seemingly tucked aWay in a World of its oWn, 
the picture-postcard south coastal toWn of 
lymington is surprisingly Well connected.

rail links are superb, with the station directly connected  
to Lymington Shores via a footbridge. trains can take 
you all over the country from here and a London 
commute is easy in less than two hours. 

Whether for business or pleasure, Lymington Shores  
is perfectly positioned for overseas travel too; 
with Southampton and Bournemouth airports just a 
30-minute drive away – or a short hop by bus or train.  

travelling by sea? then the world is your oyster!  
you can take the ferry across to the Isle of Wight,  
set sail under your own steam or charter a yacht 
whenever and wherever the mood takes you.
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redroW is one of the uk’s leading residential property developers, 
established more than 35 years ago and continually driven by an 
entrepreneurial spirit. We are a committed and enthusiastic team, 
delivering distinctive, quality homes for our customers. 

From large greenfield sites to complex brownfield regeneration schemes, our reputation for  
highly imaginative design, build quality and customer service is well known.  Never before  
have these characteristics been more evident than they are at Lymington Shores.  We take  
enormous pride in our homes and our fastidious attention to every last detail shows.

We’re proud too that our achievements and ‘can do’ attitude have been acknowledged  
with many prestigious awards year after year; namely ‘Best Large House Builder’ at the 
What House Awards and our 5-star rating from the Home Builders Federation annual 
customer satisfaction survey.

a premium 
developer
ABOut rEdrOW

the information contained in this document is 
provided for general guidelines only and does 
not form the whole or any part of any offer, 
contract or warranty. these particulars should 
not be relied upon as accurately describing 
any of the specific matters described by any 
order under the Property misdescriptions 
Act 1991. Customers are strongly advised to 
contact a redrow Homes representative for 
further details and to satisfy themselves as 
to their accuracy. your attention is drawn to 
the fact that it may not be possible to obtain 
all products as referred to in the specification. 
In such cases, a similar alternative will be 
provided. redrow Homes reserve the right  
to make these changes as required.

All information and computer representations 
contained in this document are taken from 
design intent material and may be subject 
to further design development. Images are 
indicative only. maps are not to scale and 
show approximate locations only. 
 
timings are taken from National rail and 
transport For London 2012 



latitude  
longitude
FINd LymINGtON SHOrES

When you arrive at Lymington Shores you’ll see it’s in the most desirable  
of locations. Situated on the southern edge of the ancient wood and heathlands  
of the New Forest, between Southampton and Bournemouth at the western edge  
of the Solent. It may be just an hour and a half’s drive from London, yet surrounded  
as it is by areas of outstanding natural beauty; it feels more like a world away.

to find lymington shores - from london (by car): 
travel southwest on the m3 and m27, leaving the m27 at Junction 1 (Cadnam).  
On leaving the motorway take the A337 south through the New Forest following  
signs for Lyndhurst, Brockenhurst and Lymington.  On the outskirts of Lymington  
(at the first roundabout) continue ahead under the low railway bridge along  
Southampton road. At the next roundabout continue straight ahead and turn  
left at the traffic lights into Avenue road. At the next roundabout (marsh Lane)  
turn right and then after approximately 100 yards turn left. this will take  
you towards the Lymington river onto Bridge road where the entrance to  
Lymington Shores will be seen adjacent to the shoreline.

sat nav:
so41 9bz
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A PrEmIum                            dEVELOPmENt

redrow Homes South midlands 
redrow House  

6 Waterside Way, the Lakes  
Northampton NN4 7Xd

+44 (0)1604 601115
email: sales@lymingtonshores.co.uk

lymingtonshores.co.uk

http://www.lymingtonshores.co.uk



